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ADVANCE SCHEDULE ON TOBACCO
 GIVEN
British-French And UN Forces I HERE'S DENVER—WHO'S
tieet On Withdrawal Schedule
By DANIEL F. GILMORE
United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON, Nov. 24 tr —Com-
manders of Anglo - French and
U.N. emergency forces meet to-
day to discuss withdrawal of the
first British and French troops
from Egypt. A British battalion
C 800 men prepared to pull out
of the Suez Canal zone Monday.
British Gen. Sir Charles
— 
- 
-
Commercial
Wore Added
To Douglas
The course of study for Dou-
glass High School Will be en-
riched next month by the ad-
dition of commercial work. A
course in typing will be offered
as soon as facilities can be
arranged.
Douglass 'High has the best
0 *Idled faculty in its history.
Prof. Leon P.. Miller has serv-
ed as principal for ten years.
Hi has' his A. B. degree from
Kentucky State College and has
done considerable work at the
University of Kentucky.
Prof. Gene Tyler has his de-
gree from Tennessee State A&M
and is well trained for his work.
Mrs. Mary Lena Howard is
again at Douglass High after
-,tIpther 'dewier's work ..111 PI
eaduate school of Lincolin Uni-
versity.
Mrs. Elizabeth Williams hos
her degree from Kentucky State
and has been in the school for
twenty-two years.
Mrs. Mary Margaret Prewitt
a Douglass graduate and has
had her training at Kentucky
State and Murray State College.
Miss Thelma Tinsley, substi-
t-'e teacher, has had her train-
ing at Lane College. She holds
a teacher's certificate.
Mrs. Fannie Willis has had
her college work at West Ken-
tucky and Kentucky State. She
has a standard teacher's certici-
cate.
There will continue to be
expansion of t h e educational
program as the needs are re-
vealed and finances will permit,
rrording to W. Z. Carter, -super-
iitendent.
Corn Growers To
Vote On Acreage
Problem December 11
Corn growers twill vote in a
referendum December 11 to de-
termine either the use of 
,
' pk acreages or corn acreage
anotments for the 1959 programs,
according to information receiv-
ed by the county, ASC.
A two-thirds majority would
put base acreages into effect
while a more than one-third
fa-or would establish allotments,
said the U. S. Department of
Agriculture.
If allotments pass, the acreage
firire for the 894 commercial
Aunties would be 37,288,889
acres and corn base acreage
would amount to 51 million
acres.
The corn supply available for
1956-57 has reached an all-time
record level of 4,579,000.000
bushels The corn allotment for
commercial counties was 49.8
million acres in 1955. -
Farmers will be notified of
ha,ur acreages and acreage allot-
ments for 1957 by the local ASC
before the referendum.
WEATHER
REPORT
By United Press
Kentucky: Partly cloudy and
cold today and tonight. Sunday
I.Actly cloudy and wanner, fol-
lowed by colder later Sunday
and Sunday night, with chance
of snow flurries High today
28-32 east. 32-40 west Low to-
night in 20s.
1.•
Keightley, supreme Anglo-French
!commander. flew to Port Said,
Egypt. Friday to confer with his
!field commander, Lt. Gen. Sir
IHugh Stockwell. on the with-
Maj. Gen. E.L.M. Burns, com-
mander of the U.N. Emergency
IForce (UNEF), was scheduled, to
stop at Cyprus today en route to
U.N. truce headquarters in Jeru-
salem. It was understood Burns
would meet with Keightley at
Anglo-French headquarters on
Cyprus to coordinate plans for
the withdrawal.
Britain. France, Pressured
Britain and France have been
under increasing pressure from
many nations, as well as from
the embittered Egyptians, to evac-
uate the canal zone "forthwith."
U.N. diplomatic sources in New
York said 1.8clay the United States
is pressing the Allies to announce
a timetable for the withdrawal of
the occupation forces. The US.
delegation, was also prepared to
vote in favor of an Afro-Asian
resolution demanding the "forth-
with" withdrawal, if it comes up
for a vote in the General Assem-
bly today.
Keightley said Friday the Brit-
ish and French troops will leave
as rapidly as U.N. troops arrive.
"Our withdrawal will be related
to the United Nations buildup,"
he said. "As fast as U.N. troops
arrive, British and French forces
will get out."
"Effective" Force Urged
--4ritain and France have in-
sisted .that an "effective" U.N.
force replace their troops in
Egypt, but said this does not
necessarily mean a man-for-mail
swap.
There was no word from Port
Said about the movement of any
French troops.
The French were expected to
be included in the next batch of
withdrawals as soon as' more
U.N. forces arrive.
Earlier today, UNEF personnel
in Port Said still numbered only
200 somewhat bewildered Norwe-
gian troops who had as yet taken
no definite part in occupation or
withdrawal operations.
Keep To Themselves
They were confined to a barb-
ed wire enclosure with orders to
refrain from fraternizing either
with the Egyptians or the Anglo-
French troops.
They spent their time in calis-
thenics, inspections, marching in
close-order drill and swimiting
in the blue. waters of the Port
Said Harbor.
However, other UNEF troops
were massing at emergency force
headquarters in Abu Sweir for
eventual movement into Port
Said.
Still others stood by at the
UNEF processing center in Na-
ples, Italy, for transfer to Abu
Sweir, near Ismailia, Egypt.
Darnell Hits 41
As Kirksey Downs
Sinking Forks
The Visiting Kirksey High
School Eagles came from be-
hind In the last half to win
63-58 over Sinking Fork last
night.
Rob Darnell, agressive Kirksey
guard, again led all scorers as
he fired in 41 points in leading
the Eagles to their fifth victory.
Sinking Fork presented a bal-
anced offense as three players I
scored in double numbers.
Kirksey 
 10 26 47 63
Sinking Fork . 15 33 45 58
Kirksey (63)
Forwards: McCallon 2. Falwell.
Centers: W Edwards 7, Reeder
10.
Guards: Crick 3, D. Edwards,
R. Darnell 41.
Sinking Fork (58)
Forwards: Baker 2, Fowler 16,
Holley 8.
Center: Smiley 16.
Guards: Hancock 12, Steenber-
ger 4.
NEXT?
HIST 11110 SNOW of the winter finds popularity among the kids
In Denver. Colo. It was a six-inch fall and still coming down
when, this picture was made. ( / nternationat Brintlphoto)
Conservation
District To
Be Voted On
By VANDAL WHATHER
Soil Conservation Ilervice
According to information re-
ceived from Marvin Hill, a Su-
pervisor of the Calloway County
Soil Conservation District, land
owners in East Fork and West
Fork Clarks River will vote
March 16 on: the organization
of Soil Conservancy District for
each of these Watersheds.
Since the passage of the Wat-
ershed Conservancy District Act
by Kentucky General Assembly
1956, 4 Conservancy Districts
have been formed.
Obion Creek District voted in
by 168 to 2. Upper Licking River
District voted in by 207 1.6 (1'.
Beaver Creek District voted' in
by 119 to 3. Nelson County,
Cox's Creek Districts voted in
by 64 to I.
November another big month
for Conservation in Calloway
County. In establishing conser-
vation practice to meet specifi-
cations necessary for cost share
with Agriculture Conservation
Program, Soil Conservation Serv-
ice worked with following farm-
ers: Dow Jones, T. W. Crawford,
Coleman Sheppard, Seldon Lamb,
C. 0. Jones, Glen Venable, E. D.
Brandon, Sherwood Potts, Walter
Karns, W. H. Parker, Buford
Perry, Gaylon White, Royal
Parker, R. R. Parker, N. E.
Cochran, W. 0. Darnell, S. H.
Billington, Rudolph Geurin, Ger-
vis Morris. H. T. Miller. Roy
Jackson, S. L. Redden, A. L.
Youngerman. Henry Elkin s,
Dwight Watson, Clifford White,
J. E. Thompson, C. R. Barnett,
Osro Butterworth, Harvie Ellis,
Luther Suggs and Harold Smo-
therman.
More farmers are establishing
conservation practices on farms
with long range conservation
plans in mind. The following
farmers became cooperators of
Calloway County Soil Conser-
vation District in November: A.
L. Youngerrnan, Harvie Ellis,
Lee Roy Key, Paul Blalock. T.
W. Crawford. Get v is Morris.
Issac Griffeth, D. S. Howard,
Amos Lax, Clyde Manning, A.
Y. McNeely, Glen Venable, H.
T. Miller. B. W. Miller. George
E. Overby. Jimmie Rickfnan,
R. Smothers, Harold Smother-
man. B. C. Swann, Luther Suggs
and M. T. Tarry.
GRASS FIRE YESTERDAY
, The local fire department was
called to 11th street at 12:00
ireclock yesterday where a grass
fire was beyond control.
So.
•
Boy's Trip To
Bring In Deer
Ends In Tragedy
MUNISING, Mich., Nov. 24
— A 9-year old boy's trip into
the woods to help his uncle
bring out a deer ended in tragedy
when the lad froze to death
aper they became lost in
snowstorm.
Searchers Friday found Emil
Mannisto, 59, propped against
a tree, exhausted and Incoherent.
The body of his nephew, Charles
Mannisto, was found a half
mile away, buried in snow.
Mannisto later recalled that
he had carried the boy in his
arms Thursday, wandering aim-
lessly through the snow in search
of shelter. Near nightfall when
the boy became "limp," Mannisto
said he put him down and walk-
ed on alone.
Mannisto earlier had shot a
deer and returned to his broth-
er's house to get a rope to drag
the deer home because his own
rOpe had broken. He said the
boy begged to go along to help
get the deer.
A sudden blizzard trapped
them for the night in the woods
and they became lost.
Mannisto, suffering from frost-
bite, was brought to Munising
Hospital. His condition was -said
to be not serious.
Hospital News
Friday's complete record follows:
Census 
 
36
Adult Beds 
 
60
Emergency Beds 
 
24
Patients Admitted 
 
 5
Patients Dismissed 
 
 
5
New Citizens 
 
0
Patients -admitted from Wednes-
day Noon to Friday 3:30 P. N.
Miss Joyce Faye Chiles. Rt. 4.
Benton; Mrs. Thomas Bell,. Rt.
2, Kirksey; Edd S. Diuguid, Jr.,
102 S. 6th St., Murray; Mrs.
Eurie Garland and baby girl,
316 S. 9th St., Murray; Gerald
McCord, 407 N. 6th St., Murray;
Mrs. Thomas Armstrong, Rt. 2,
Murray; Mrs. Lee Mathis, Dex-
ter; Johnnie B. Roach, Rt. 4,
Murray; Mrs. Robert Williams.
203 N. 12th St., Murray; Mrs.
John Wesley Holt, Hardin: Joe
Hicks, Model. Tenn.
'Beagle Dies As
No Help Comes
Somebody's registered Beagle
hound died Wednesday night
presumely of pneumonia, while
lying in a field near Coldwater
with buckshot wounds.
Sympathetic residents of that
community tried in vain to seek
help for the suffering animal,
but to no avail.
The owner of the dog or cause
for its being shot was not de-
termined.
32 Die In
Crash Of' 
 
Italian Liner
PARIS, Nov. 24 (IP —An Italian
airliner en route from Paris to
New York crashed in flames
near Orly Field early today, kil-
ling all but two of the 34 per-
sons aboard, including 14 Amen-
canTsWo badly burned Italians, the
only survivors, fought for their
lives at a hospital.
Famed orchestra conductor
Guido Cantelli, who had been
I scheduled to conduct the NewYork Philharmonic Orchestra
next Thursday, was aboard the
plane and was feared among the
deadheT new. four-engine DC6B of
the Italian Airlines Co. (LA!),
in service only since Nov. 5,
struck the roof of a house as it
was taking off from Orly Field
and plunged into two others 1.8
miles south of the airfield.
Houses Destroyed
The crash hurled a flaming
arc of 8.000 gallons of high oc-
tane gasoline over the three
houses and burned them to the
ground. The impact dashed three
occupants of one house into the
cellar, injuring one.
two firemen were injured
When a wall of one of the burn-
ing build,ngs collapsed.
At 9 a.m. today (4 a.m., EST)
rescue workers were still trying
to free the body of one victim
from the charred wreckage. Most
ob the corpses were deposited in
the marriage chamber of the city
hall in the little Paris suburb of
Paray Vieille Poste.
The plane landed in Paris to
pick up two passengers and took
off at -12:40 a.m, for a scheduled
stop at Shannon, Ireland. The
crash occurred a few seconds
later. Some witnesses said one
engine appeared to explode be-
fore the plane crashed.
Italian Airlines in New York
listed 14 Americans, nine Italians,
one Turk and a crew of 10 per-
sons aboard.
Names Of Americans
The Americans, whose home-
towns were not immediately
available, were listed as Elaine
Banfi, Piertro Bracchi Roy Cox.
Nicholas De Leo, Anthony De
Leo. Betty Green, Mildred Kal-
dor. Olga Merrina, Sarah Mer-
rina. Antoinette Merrtna, Mar-jorie Paris, Vivian Shzetz, Carol
Shzetz and Giliberto Splendid°.
Paris authorities said Bracchi
was a 33-year old American mis-
sionary priest attached to the
Holy Ghost Parish of Providence,
R.I. He had been engaged in re-
lief work since winning a degree
in sociology at Harvard Univer-
sity.
Vivian Shzetz and her son,
Carol, were returning home from
a vacation in Milan and Venice.
Two County Games
To Hold Interest
Next Tuesday
Two county basketball games
will hold the sports interest here
Tuesday night and another at
Almo while Lynn Grove pittsits 4-1 record against invading
Lyon County. on Monday Right.
New Concord meets Heath on
the Murray High court while
nearby at Carr Health. Murray
Training's Colts pair off with
Fbrmington.
An important game at Almo
will find Hazel and the Eagles
each seeking its first victory
in what could develop into battle
royal. Hazel has dropped its six
starts while Almo is winless in
four.
Conservation Club
Meets On Monday
The Calloway County Conser-
vation Club will meet on Mon-
day night November 26 at 7-00
o'clock at the court house.
In addition to the election of
officers for the coming year a
movie will be shown.
PCA Annual Met .Good. Increase Noted For Both Er'
Jackson Purchase
e Jackson Purchase Produc- Dark Fire, Dark-Air Tobaccotion Credit Association held its
annual meeting, last week at
the Murray Training school. A
delicious barbecue dinner was 
Support prices by grades for T3F
served. Approximately 180 mem- 
Type 23 and 35 tobacco were T4F
bers and guests attended The announced today by the Western T5F
meeting was called to order by Dark Fired Tobacco Grower's T3D
Keys Keel, field representative. Association, Murray. Loans are T4D
Keel introduced Dr. Ralph H. made available to the association T5D
by Commodity Credit Corpora- T3M
lion. an agency of the United T4M
States Department of Agriculture. T5M
Support prices for fire-cured T3G
tobacco range from $IO on non- T4G
descript to $62 for wrappers and T5G
reflect substantia increase for XIL
most grades. Support prices for X2L
dark air-cured (one sucker) X3L
range from $14 to $52 per hun- X41.;
dred — substantial increases on X5L
lower grades. X1F 
The 1956 crop in the Western X2F
District, both dark - fired and X3F
dark air-cured is expected to X4F
total approximately 18,000.000 X5F
pounds or slightly more than last X3FV
year.
The dark air-cured market is
expected to ()pen early in De-
cember. X2D 
 35 34
YiD
 
 29 272 .1
X4D 
X5D 14 13
X3M 
 26 24
X4M 
 
 18 16
Lengths • Length X5M 14 12
Grade 464.45 44 X3G 
 25 24
(.56 .55) (.56 ,55) X4G 
 16 16
X5G ..., 
 12 11
50 47 NIL  
3
44 41 N I R  11 10
, NIG 
 10 9
Woods, President of Murray
State College who made a short
inspirational address.
The directors report was given
by Cortez Schmidt, Field Re-
presentative from Graves Coun-
ty. Cloys A. Hobbs, secretary-
treasurer, made the financial re-
port of the association and dis-
cussed PCA policies. Winners of
the door prizes were Mrs. Lee
Herndon. Md. C. P. Blakney,
Mrs. Willard Watkins and Ralph
Evans.
Erie Residents
Dig Way Out Of ,
Thanksgiving Snow
Fire-cured Tobacco — Type 23 .
(Dollars per hundred pounds,
pounds, farm sales weight)
A1F . 62 58
A2F 57 54
A3F 
 
 47 44
AID 
 
62 58heading an army of guardsmen, A2D . 57 54civil defense workers, boy scouts A3D 
 47 44and municipal crewmen, plowed B1F 
 51 49at least one, lane of traffic ,;
-through all major arteries in ,B2F:  48 46
 
 44 42Erie. hardest hit city.
Dairies, bakeries and fuel corn- B4F
pasties worked round-the-clock ,"'5r
schedules to feed and warm the B3FV
district. B4FV
B5FVMayor Arthur C. Gardner in- 1
dicated the state of emergency BID
he imposed on the city of 130,000 B2D
residents might be lifted later B3D
today. B4D
The Weather Bureau forecast B5D
only flurries of snow through 83M
tonight. But temperatures below B4M
20 degrees frozen snow drifts B5Minto solid ice in the path of B3G
snow removal crews. The pre- B4Gdicted high for this afternoon B5G
was 28. 
CILAt least 11 deaths were blam-
ed on the snow and cold. Sli
—
p- 
C2L
C3Lpery highways, exposure and C4Lexhaustion killed three persons c,„
each in Indiana and New York,
CIFtwo in Pennsylvania and one
Iowa. 
in Ohio, Michigan • and C2F
C3F
Col. Donald Hay, commander C4F
C5F
C3FV
ERIE, Pa., Nov. 24 IT — Lake
Erie shore residents struggled
to dig out today from a Thanks-
giving Day snowfall that forced
helicopters to carry food to
isolated areas.
The storm dumped two to
three feet of snow along a 150-
mile stretch of Lake Erie's sou-
thern shore from, 'eastern Ohio
to western New. York.
National Guard tanks. spear-
of Pennsylvania National Guard
units in Erie, said the crisis
appeared to have passed in the
city. Outlying districts, however,
still counted on emergency tran-
sportation for food and fuel.
• 
Puppet ears
IMIRE HORVATH, foreign minis-
ter of the puppet government
of Hungary. tells the UN Gen-
eral Assembly In New York
that his government was "com-
pelled to call in Soviet forces"
to crush "revolution by crimi-
nal elements. (intsnustionai)
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Cleanup At
Church Has
Started
Cleanup activities started on
Thanksgiving day at the First
Christian church which burned
last Saturday afternoon and
evening.
One group will be working
this afternoon te clean up the
debris at the church which was
gutted by a fierce blaze.
Arrangements have been com-
pleted so that worship services
can be held in the basement
of the educational building to-
morrow.
There will be a meeting of
the board this Sunday afternoon
at 2:00 o'clock te, determine what
procedure to follow in recon-
struction of the sanctuary.
The sanctuary was completely
destroyed and practically all
fixtures including the recently
-repaired organ, were destroyed.
•
_
•
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%stay Frosh
Have 21
Games Set
The Murray State freshmen
will play 21 basketball games
for the 1956-57 year.
Freed - Hardeman College of
Henderson. Term., will provide
the first home opposition for
the Yearlings December 7 after
their debut at Fredonia. All
home games will start at 5:45
p.m.
Sixteen former high school
stars constitute t h e freshman
roster including Carlos Balkcom,
Apopka, Fla.; Joel Barrett. Mo-
doc, Ind.; W. A. Franklin, Mar-
ion; Donald Fugate, Earlington;
John Randolph, Cadiz; Arrnando
Reyes, Hammond, Ind.; Vernon
Rehm, Louisville; James Snipp.
Louisville; Ralph Teter, Middle-
ton, Ind.; Tommy Wells, Murray
— guards..
Bobnie Barnett. Hardin; David
Barriger. Apopka. Fla.; Gene
Herndon, Almo; Jim McCormick,
Evansville, Ind.: John Compson,
Henderson; Dean Wilson. Salem
— forwards.
The schedule — December, (1)
Fredonia Independents. T; (7)
Freed-Hardeman. • H: (8) David
Lipscomb, H; 110) Sou, Illinois,
T; (11) Tredonia Independents,
H; (15) Paducah Independents.
T; (31) Paducah Independents,
H.
- January — (2) Middle Tenn..
"Frosh, T; (5) Western Kentucky
Frosh. H; (9) T.P.I. Frosh, H.
(12) David Lipscomb. T; (18)
Paducah Jr. College. T; (19)
Sou. Illinois. J.V., H; (30) Bethel
Junior College, H.
February — (2) U.T.M.B.. T;
(9) Western Kentucky Frosh. T;
(11) Freed-Hardeman. T; (13)
Middle Tennessee Frosh. H. (16)
U.T.M.B., H; (20) Paducah Jun-
ior College, H; (23) T.P.I. Frosb
T.
Recruiters Here
On Each Friday
U. S. Marine Corps recruiting
officers will be in Murray on
Fridays for enlistment service
and may be contacted via the
post office ,or sheriff's office.
This was announced by S/Sgt.
H. A. -Floycr-and SC W D.
Bartlett. U.S.M.C.. fron7 the Pa-
ducah Recruiting Branch.
a.
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Riding On Groaner
Sullivan Has $200
. 
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...lorasolaLtion of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and TheSeven
 
Bowl-
 
Berths May Be Filled , NEW YORK Ile -ning Crosby,Times-Heiaid, October 30, 19211. and the West Kentuckian. January ' 
whu, was wondering only a coup-II. 1042. -.
le of weeks ago whether he hadJAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER 
 Final Big Saturday Of ColtrEr-mb- , itasares Is .o We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
. 
MSC Cage Squad In Rebtu'lding Mid anuthet million-copy recordLost lus touch, hoped %way hegoing for halo
' 
• Interest of our readers.
or Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the bet,: Grid Games Is Set For Today Biggest NFL Year Says Coach Alexander gig, too - he has $200 ming 4on the old groaner.
• 
TV emcee tat Sullivan is hop-
. NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1363
_____f__--
. e .
round Gainera platter Crosby cut with Grace1 he record is "True Love,"IMonroe, Memphis. Tenn.; 250 Park Ave.., New York; 807 N Michigen Sy UNITED PRESS berth include Duke. and Clemson G The Murray State Thorough-, Watrous, Powless. Tom Dar- teeny. The song, currently ruck-Ave.. Chicago; SO Bolyston St. Boatoli. _ . The seven remaining berths in !ram the Atlantic Coast Confer- bred eagers, in a "rebuilding I nail, Marginet and Sullins are eting up the best-seller chartsEntered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for eransmon L.I-five of the major New Year's erwe. Duke meets North Cart- 1 year" following the loss of Howie lettermen. Tabor is a transfer in the trade papers, is from the 
-.!-I---
. Second Class Matter Day bowl games may be filled lina today, while Clemson. 3-0-1 1 PHILADELPHIA ita 
- Rick Crittenden, Dick Kinder, and Joe ; this year from the University of film. which
. SUBSCRIPTION RATES: Ely Carrier in Murray, per week 20C. Paz the 1956 college fuotbail season. ginia. orosby"Harighid MSZeKteyU,"y instarred.
' today-the final big Saturday of in conference play, opposes Via'- !Caserta of the Chicago Bears, Mikez, will start their 1956-57 ITennessee at Martin.
with more Yards gained. up the season against lientacK, ,,'ealey- The sophomores on the squad Last Sunday, when Crosby ap-
monsh 815c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per yew OM; else- In line for the rich berths are Gator Bowl officials probably ground in two thirds of the an in Owensboro o.1 December fare Dale Alexander, 6', Murray, peorod live on the Suiliv an
where. 15.50. Tennessee. Georgia Tech. South- will have to settle from among I current season than he recardea 1. 
.John Brooks, 6', Lawrenceville, CBS-TV show, S u 1 1 i v a n bet
. 
_____..... 
ern Methodist, Baylor, I) u k e, Syracuse, Mississippi, Pittsburgh, ; all last year. continued today The Racers open their home Ill.; Terry Darnell, 6'3", Horn=SATURDAY - NOVEMBER 24. 1111141 Lrosby that he had another 9' Clemson. Texas Christian and and Wyoming. ' as the pace-setter among run_ stand on DecemEer 7 when they beak, Tenn.; Don Dingwerth, 62", minion recuro sale in the mak- ipiftsbufgn all of whom are in Pitt, vying with Syracuse for : nine backs in the National Foot- Play West Texal, State. They Okaw vine, 111., Ronnie Holmes, mg.Five Years Ag6 Tait* action today. Eastern supremacy, bumps into ball League. then meet the same team on 39" of Indignapetio Ind., Frank "the old so - and - so reallyPenn State today and i The hard-running Bears' ace the next night and following Waggoner, 6'5" of Wingu, Ky.; caught me off guard," s a i dTennessee. unbeaten and untied powerful in eight starts and ranked second victory here would put the Pan- ' gained 761 >ards from scrim- a game on December 11 with Jackie Winders, 519" of Morions Cromoy trom his hotel suite here,Lodger and Tim« Filo •• in the nation 'uehind Oklahoma then in a strong position for any mage in his first eight games., New Mexico A dr M swino into Gap, Ky.; Kenneth Wray. 6'4" "first, he net me $100, thenThe Bob Thomas Florist and Gift Shop had its official caaby the United Press Board of tone of these bowl berths. pat this season, eclipsing his mark 'the southwest.
• , of 672 in 1955 when he finished During the month of Deeembee 6'5" of Gary, lnd.
. ot Wingo, Ky.; and Don Wyatt, he upped the ante to $2utl."chem. is favored by 14 points Is favored by seven. 
.• it was only a few weeks ago •• opening in Murray fast Sunday and -about four hundred has I sixth among the NFL backs. His the Murray team. •.vill -meet nine Of the sophomores, *two are •e-
1.....,
user Kentucky and has the in- ; The Rose 'Bowl already 
.....1 a London paper quote'. ' persons called during the afternoon. 'The new' florist and average this year is only a half non-conference foci and will nut transfers. John Brooks conies Laymanside track as the . 
Southeastern been filled by Oregon State and 
as saying he [nought
. • 
yard less per game than .tha open
 Oh; a' , ar was suppers as a singer: 
io V a 1 1 e y Conference from the University of Illinois
- 
gift shop is located next to the Ledger and Times and Conference representative to the i Iowa. State completed play on
Philadelphia Eagles' Steve Van Play until January 2 when they Ronnie Holmes comes from But-
. owned and operated by Bob Thomas and his mother, Sugar Bowl. ;Thursday. while the Hawkeyes 
' • has had 19 records that ItBuren had when he set thoonieet Middle Tennessee at Mur- ler University.idxs._Bess Thunine% • Those-rated the best chance lo-4--cierre- otrt their campaign against- v sold more than one million
• 
., 
. I league record of 1,146 yards freesboro. Racer fans can expect a dif- copies.George Hart was re-appointed as Master commis. grab the other Sugar berth in- ' Notre Dame today. Iowa is pick- gained in i949. The Racer squad ot 19.t:i1-57 ferent type of game this year. 'sioner Calloway County Court, by Judge Ira Smith yes- elude Geergia Tech, ranked third, ' ed by 13 over the 
ineligible from the l Oklahoma td B 
.
aylor , 
battered
fur th 
 Irish.
e
Casares has carried the bag has 15 members. Two are seniors, With the loss of the brilliant Warms Up With Illegal Turn. 'trday, for a four year term. Mr. Hart has held the post. and SAW an 16.5 times fur an average gain four are juniors, and nine are outside shooting of Crittenden LULUMBuS, Ohio • UP - An, tion for twenty-two years. Southwest Conference. . Orange Bowl this year, is an of 4.6 yards, with his longest sophomores. With but five of and Kinder Coach Rex Alexand- „awl left turn was only aHowever. one or the other will ; "out" pick over Nebraska while •
• 
Hart, Mayor of Murray and executive vice-president • . i . gain a 50-yard bolt, the squad being lettermen, the er will be placing emphasis upon warm-up for Gene Gooi. Beforebe eliminated today when the . le quest of its 39th straight vie- Teammate Eddie Brown con- '56-57 edition will be shy of inside shooting and good re-3/ Pursuing police officer cought
of the Bank - of Murray, has been active in local and Bears and Mustangs clash at Dal-ltory. tinued his master in er other reserves with college experienze. bounding,
. 
. 
state affairs for many years.
-•
las. Tex. with Baylor the pick,
seven points. REUNION Sat ASo HIT • gain of 11.72. He has complet ed Captain Fran Watrous. 6'4" senior great things from center Quit-
NFL pessers with an average On the squad this year are Coach Alexander is expecting up and arrested him, Cool, 2a,had zipped through zoo lights,
Elder J. R. Scott. age 63. passed away at his home by 
)1
near Lynn Grove, following an extended illness. The Hamblin' Wreck is favored : 70 of 109 passes for 1.278 yards from New Hamburg. N. Y. John man Sullins this year as well as struck a fire plug and a police
. 
Surviving relatives are his wife, Mrs. J. R. Scott, by seven emir Florida in its next , ITHACA. Mich. 4$-- -Alvin , and nine touchdowns. Powless. 815" senior from Flora, Terry Darnall, sophomore guard. cruiser, and alter being stopped *
•
once, knocked down a police
. Lynn Grove; two sons. Calvin and James R. Scott of to last game. Tech winds up the 'Snyder of Ithaca got half way ; A three-way tie for leadership 111.; Thomas Darnall, 6'4" junior Sullins has developed a great 
officer with his car and sped off.Lynn Grove. • season next week against Geo,- i to the home of his cousin. Carl . among pass receivers was shared [from ,Hoenbeak, Tenn.; Sherill deal since last year and should
•
. Announcement has been made by Mrs. Joe Pace,`sia• 1 Litweiller, in nearby Middleton by BILY Howtvn of Green Bay, • Marginet, 6' junior from Ft. help the Racers on inside play. Chicken Noodle Soup..
for ins house Fr.allk_
Bill Wilson, San Francisco, and I   . . „
. 
' Branch Ind.• Quitman Sullins Darnall has been extremely good
DAY CON. Ohio UP - Inmates
executive secretary of the Calloway County Chaptr of the Texas Christian, the team most ;for Thanksgiving dinner when
American Red Cross, of the appointment of the following likely to be picked as the South- i be met Carl- headed Gifford .of the New York l 6'9"junior from Luxora. Ark.; in practice.
Gerald Tabor, • junior With a nucleus of good veteran .at the Montgomery Count& jailand 6'3" ' ' •west representative in the Cotton 1 for the :Arne purpose. While they Gianls. each with 35 catches.
will apparently have more 'tobe- 
' • 1952 campaign planning committee. i In scoring, Casares racked up from Marion, Ky. players and time in the !Piot
. 
'Bowl, is favored by 11 over Rice. I stood by their parked cars deeid- 
,bers. Ronald Churchill, Verne Kyle, and Charles Oakley. . . I • a
, 
The committee consists of the newly .selected mem-' 12 touchdowns for 72 Points and i
two-point lead over Detroit's' e •• the newcomers to the squad, than prisoners in the nearby city
thankful for on ThanksgivingIn the Orange Bowl picture, . hag what to do, Alvua's brother, , month to develop and season
• 7, ! ip m Colorado, -which meets Arizona .Verle. came along in his car and •
Bobby Layne. Norm Van Brack- ! minors To VoteKuykendall Brothers Service Station was broken into io one of the berths, while rank- ' No injuries but $650 damage to lin of Los Angeles regained first On Proposals foe for anyone in the OVC. 
jail. County inmates get turkey
- . Mrs. James C. Williams will serve as publicity chairman. tonight, 'tweedy has been namedi crashed into the parked autos. ' Murray should be a difficult
with all the trimmings. Over at e. , . 
city they are serving chickenthe , ether I, the cars. place amoeg the punters with. sometime last night, according to State Police Qorporal ing candidates 'for i.
, a 44 2-yard average and Frank noodle soup, bread and coffee.- ' • Brigham Futrell. Entrance was gained.. by breaking the -- COLUMBUS. Ohio .
'ball's minor leagues will voteIP 
-Base-
 'Bull Disposed __.-  ___
- --------- -.-- -7----- - --- -..- ' - 
 Bernardi of the Chicago Cardin-- . front door glass.
a
 . • , als became the new leader in
next month on 30 proposals, Of With Judopunt returns with an average !. .10 Years Ago This Week i Today's Sport Parade burgh Steelers' Lynn Chandnois, I TOKYO Rs - A local -toread-i rosters to 28 players by the ,. .major league teams to cut their
. including one that would require
• 
• runbatk of 11.5 yards. The Pitts- !Inc'
L Ledger and Times File • although on the injured list, 1 opening Say of the season. bull Japanese-fashion S u n'd a y
or disposed of a 1.237-wound
. 4 . 1 , held fest place an kickoff re-
. turns with a 36.4 yard average. 
minor 
proposal would enable
night - by "pinning it to the•
brother-in-law, E. G. Madox, on Monday afternoon at.
J. M. Linn attended the funeral of their uncle and 
I By OSCAlltsPIALEY -11 i 1 in league clubs to set their 
earlier than in the past. The •
playing rosters at least a month oing cold with a judo-style "chop"
mat"three tims and then knock-
Mrs. Mack T. Tarry. Mrs..-GeOrge Robert Wilson and •
'. ,
' Tuesday night guests in the home of, Mrs. Gertie Giubbs ea -brightly -in the yound blue • seldort they polished their skills. B
• Misses Louise and Madelyn Lamb of Murray were. -MELBOUNESII e-Tears sparkl- • then the family moved to Dus- teams to wait until Kay 15 of d9 minutes and 50 seconds to.
First Baptist Church in _Fulton. 
United Press Sports Writer . had played at g-yrnn,astics 
and,: 
up
 CL! rfuel Current major - minor leagueagreement enables major league f his powerful hands.It took Masutatsu oyaina just
• and sister, Miss Maud.
. ___ R. H. Falwell, Walter S. Jones, Mrs. L. D. Miller and : and white teeth nipped carniined terrifying ending and .the family
eyes Of little Invitees Fuchs . Then came the war with its Buys Paper each season before making theirpersonnel cuts.President George M. Trautman 
aown h
Oyama took the bull by the
bout in the Tokyo suburbs.
is snorting opponent at
horns, lake a Texas bulldogger' Mrs. Frank Lancaster served with the petit jury, in the lips to choke back the emotion , fled to Czechoslovakia. of the National Association ofbehind the : 
on
n Thethe Routstsieiarnssidv:eite.,. insonebstr,hrge 
of 
IP - Thomas Professional Baseball L e a g u e s 
and twisted it down three times
- s , - . ..,.' . : High has accepted an invitation to play in the Annual . a long,
. •. with the grand hwy.
federal court of Paducah this week. Harry Wilcox served ' 85 she -lined up
_ 
Rev. .1._ H.--Thurman -conducted- funeral services Mon- slovakia."
_ _ _ 
'American flag for the opening j one side of us and the Czechs
concentration camp in Czecho- almost protectively around her. ', a weekly
This," . she breathed softly, "is recalled as the serried ranks in! Frankfort announced today he
pic ceremonies. • 
long way from that red, white and blue toned I ' ''
"There was no use of running •
/11 ; has bought the Mountain Eagle,
, the United Press pureau in
burg,. Ky.. from Mr. and Mrs. "
E Gish, for nine years manager
newspaper at Whites- 
dents during the annual base-
Fla., starting Dec. 5.
ball convention in Jacksonville,
will be tossed at league presi-
(the minors), said the question
I believe this will help the
. _. _ .... _ . 
is circulated at the rate of about
an hour, the water in its radiator
3.000 stallons oer hour.
de grace with a judo blow.
before he administered the coup
When a car is driven 60 miles
,
i0.... ; Coach Ty Holland announced this week that Murray :°I.Yn'..
_ _ 
.shrine Bowl tilt at Lexington on Thanksgiving Day..
t 1
?
t
1 .
f
la:
I
- 
. 
.
it
.1
i
.,, at her home last Saturday. November. 16.
'.,
1
' the Government Postal Service for thirteen years has
:ay-- at 1--p-.,m-for-Mrs. -,. Berry Lassiter. Model, who died
. lege another badly needed avenue of -connection.
surfacing on the stfeet from 12th to college campus.
office Inspector by Postmaster' General.
E. T. Lampkins. nationally known hotel operator, of ;German girls from Rochester,
afternoon for William H. Houston, age 80, who died
Friday afternoon of compF . .
received notice of his appointment as a Federal Post-
Hotel on a long lease. having purchased the entire
Lewiston, Maine.
equipment and furnishings from the new realty owner, more proud than the two pretty
.-
20 Years Ago This Week 't,,,,tt anasdhebaiuuetitru,..L.I that reddeT°Inhewdre
Besides her husband she is survived by four flaugh- I ar!G:
The finishing of this street will give the city and col-I
Work was began _last week on paving the black ton
E. A. Trovillion of Paris has taken Over the new
Funeral services were held at Cherry Corner Sunday
W. Z. Carter, who has been a valued employee of American throats, as the finest all, we. my sister and I, can lucky hi 1947. Six rnc,nths later '
DEATH TRAP FOR A GENERAL
_ 
Ledger and Times File
A
•
'cations
11. ilk 
,
---- --
.. ,.._ .
, .
Na_ ! the other top athlete& of the
--.--.-- 'cobalt blue of the
1 ed over and patted Ingeborga, cent' a t ion camp."
'voice which held a note of
1
 said the other in a .
i skies.
I straight, strong and fit to march
1 into the Olympic Stadium with stands."
i N. Y., who ' by the grace of President Eisenhower intervened • He will be assisted in pub- I •', 
.' r
i eat village of Villendett iticY ' American!"
presidential intervention received and the red tape was snipped lication of the Mountain Eagle i; the right to represent the United clean.
' States in Olympic gymnastics. .
1.
prayer. "Did you ever see any- ' "One nig,ht the camp was i The Nolans, who have ;pi ou:ionh
the silken folds of Old GlorY the warm, free a'
as it whipped gently against
-That was terrible," she said publication of that paper.
youth of the United States stuod
world.
Their eves were fastened to ! She took a deep breath of ard Herald, a semi-weekly, and
There were lunar in many
But none stood straighter and
As children in the Black For- .
Gently, her sister, Doris reach- So .0,..e were placed in a con- W. P. Nolan.
-
Lumps In Throats
ONE OF THEM WILL BE THE ROSE BOWL QUEitkii
Australian with a quick catch in her low Gish, ,a n a t i v e of Letcher I
. 
' its mark dilep inside.
voice. "This, this helps to wash County, joined United Press atit all away."
appreciate the beauty of that he was made manager of the , • , ' r . .flag and everything for which it Frankfort bureau. and since that ! ' ...: ' o
Their ruituralization f a c e d a five regular sessions of the Ken- - ..
time-block which would have aucky General Assembly'. He is , '
kept them frorn representing the ii._ past president of the Capitol ,
They needed help, these kids. trations of four governors and .
borg smiled produly. "I am an Itad,a wide experience in news- I
United States in the games. Preis Club.
That soul-scorching period left 1 and w
"But I think that most of U from the University of Ken- :
"What more ca'n I say." Inge- Burnett of -Lexington, who has'•
.",-44..'
,"werlen teaulayo rki•gilecire.called
Left Deep Mark
ir,
.. ea..., 111
•.• 
paper work
i Gish has resigned his
i with United Press,
of the newspaper Jan 1.
yedearsthe Meonutnlytain
Louisville shortly after grading- e- - . - . - ..... 
-• -,
will devote full time to the : 
time has covered the adminis- ;
by his wife, the former Pat:
ion 
i'11 take over operation
a*.
' - '''. 'It: • /14 '
ughtglethef"Ha2z°
effective Dee. li minors, and u.rn, n.ar, it," Trau.t- oor 
4
..1 :reaagft.  .tperaimees.. 1tfraorls,o AFsoluol.odooboost t
!
man declared.
clubs to draft three instead of
upon would allow major league ' a t y.
nly one players from minor
Another proposal to be voted ; 1-
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A CRABE lifts a USAF -commuter- plane out of the Potomac
raver. Washington, after it crashed in 15 feet of water, killing
two officers. They were Maj. Gen. James C. Selmer. Jr.. 44, New
Orleans. La.. and Mat Jose Biondet, 34. Guayarna. Puerto Rico.
Pilot. Lt. Richer-ea B. Perlisn, 36. McLean. Va., was able to swim
a.snore. The plane was en route from Dobbin/. Alf Force base
near Atlanta, !Ia., to Bolling Field. finternotional Soundphoto
•
SEVEN "PRINCESSES," one of whom will he chosen quee,n to...reign over the Tournament of Roses aridRose nowt feiWball game New Year's Day, are bh•uwn in Pasadena, Calif. Rear, from left: FrklaAnn Stilsen, IS. Frances Smith. 19; Ann Messberg. 19; Diane Wagner, 18. Front, from left:
‘4.a..t1 Lee Albertson. 18; Lynn McCaffrey, 19. Antoinette McClean. 19. (In(ernationai Scum:ipecac))
* 
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ON SALE AT YOUR
THESE TWO 18-year-olda Mrs. FAVORITE FOOD STORE .
'Victoria G. Thompson of Las 
, _ ,
after he made improper ad-
Joyce. Brookline, Mass., are -
Cruces, N. M., and Patrick
held in the beating and kick- Ryan Milk Co.
, ing to death of Jasper B. De-
1 Lino. 61. in Miami. Fla. Beth
claimed they struck DeLutio Murray, Ky.
Frdiee, Milugin lc Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE - FIRE - CASUALTY
Telephone 331 Gatlin Building
`I
Murray, 
V 
Kentucky
"It Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Instance"
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ured—
st
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p. 91,' follows him t, his home in Rick-ersteth Street and rents • room
across the rtreet. He discovers that
the suspect frequents the Shepley
Arms. • local tavern. The bnrtender
tells Casson that the man's name Is
John Perry. Crouton folh,tes Perry to ,
I rendezvous with Jim Macfarlane. a ;
voting man who works in C7amman's
hank, of which Lockyer is a director.
iii
CASSON took a taxi to Chis- 1
wick, hoping to get there be-
', fore Perry could have reached
home. He paid off the cab at he
end of Bickersteth Stik..et, walked
1
win-
dow.
took up his position in the 
quietly back to his lodgings, and
Seven minutes later Perry ap-
peared. Casson, looking at his
watch, made a calculation. Perry
had returned from the City in
just live minutes over the time
which he had taken to get there
..thatmorning. Therefore he would
1, almost certainly not have made
another call on the way: Casson
had lost nothing by following
Macfarlane.
At six o'clock Perry went down
to the Shepley Arms. Casson
took the opportunity to go out
and ring up his fiat. Mrs Baker
answered. He told her to open
any note that had been delivered
by hand that day and read it to
him. Only one had come and it
was from Stnitt. It said:
"Nothing known. No good. No
Test tickets. Blast. C.S."
Casson went down to the pub.
Perry was still there, two-thirds
of the way through his pint. Peter
the barman seized on Casson at
ince and introduced him to old
George Stevens. Casson thought
it best to play out his role of a
visiting author. stood the old man
a pint of mild and a double
whisky chaser, and sat down with
Irkhim in the corner opposite l'erry. •
Let Perry get used to his pres-
!ince!
The old man was inte-minablv
'Willett Ile bigot boils the
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Sc per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 50c — Sc per word for three days. Classified ads are payable In advance.
FOR SALE
ABLE TOP perfection oil stove.
ee at 713 Sycamore. Call 1759-
N24C
ROOM BRICK house with 3
rooms and utility, oil furnace,
FHA loan, 510 Beale St. Loan
tansferred. NEW
_
PIANOS. new Spinets, recondi-
tioned uprights. Seiburn White
Pianos, 403 Chestnut St., Mur-
ray, Ky. N26P
- -
TRIDIDAIRE Automatic Dryer.
Will trade for refrigerator. Call
or see Mrs. Madison Jones at
Consolidated Stores. Phone 1925
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., or 063-J
aft-tr 5. N24C
LOOK, Weather - Master Alum
window and door shade-screen
or Alum screen. No down pay-
ment, 36 months to pay. Call
anytime. 18th at Main. Home
Comfort Co. Phone 1303. N28P
NEW 21-INCH console TV, guar-
anteed. Call 1735 N27P
7 BEDROOM frame house one
block .from college, 3 bedrooms
on main floor, living room, din-
ing room, kitchen and bath, 2
bedrooms with lavatory and toilet
upstairs, two bedrooms, toilet
and shower in basement, stoker
heat, piped to all rooms. $110
per month income. Real bargain.
4, THREE Bedroom brick homes,
priced from $10,500 to ;12,500
located near schools.
3 BEDROOM frame house on
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
I—Withered
2—Ship channel
2—Fall short
12—Burden
13—Wing
14—Girl's name
12—ttouthu es tern
Indians
Algiii—Boandary
w1$—Dellrium
tremens
12—Free of
Se—Hall and rain
—Cm at
22—Teutonic deity
23—Clinues
24—Coat of grain
sena ra led from
the eour
IS--Dearartes
27—Ttp
29—Disar,ter
30—Collision
32—Set-saw.
15—Detest
117—Oirl's name
27—Above
33—One, no matter
a filch
119—Man's name
40—coutend
41—ExIsts
42—Medlterranesn
vessel
43-14beet of glass
44 —City In Alaska
4C—Oreek let ter
47— Frwiployed
ts dtick
49 Place
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60—Artlelen of
furniture
DOW N
1—Be,nme
di.tasteful
7—Regretted
4—Worm
5—Noble in spirit
6—Foreigners
7—Dostiesticates
it—Obese
9-1ndeRnite
article
10—Nathe
American
, 11—Hidden
17—Pronoun
20—Cut to ribbons
21—Comm00tilace
21—Stop
24—Paby's foot
covering
36--Fleshy
17—Fidelity
:9—Refuge
"0—Fetters
31—Redeem by
paying a price
32—Cylindrical
31—Deva5tated
..4 Hurries
39—Lessens
39—Pronoun
40—Urn
42—Observe
43—Tavern (Brit.)
45—Pronoun
y,‘
use, LS intrigued when Henry
kyer, a stolid banker, tells tam
be had been blackmailed by an ordi-
nary looking little man named Bakot
who threatened to ruin his repute-
1)tion. Begot romises not to bother
Solo h000-,
By WILLIAM MOLE
1915 by William Molt. Reprinted by permission of the book's publisher, Dodd, Mead Co.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
South 13 St., has G.I. loan, trans-
ferrable to anyone. Low down
payment and take over loan.
Baucum Real Estate Company.
Phone 48 and 453. N26C
FOR RENT
3 ROOM unfurnished apartment,
private bath and entrance. 109
N. 12th Street. N26P
FURNISHED Garage Apartment.
Furnace heat. Couple only. 6021,4
W. Main. Phone 117-J. N24C
NOTICE
PROTECT YOUR HOME winter
and summer with Alhom Alum-
inum Triple - Tracks combination
storm-soreen windows and doors.
Rucy Building Supplies. D1C
Stager Sewing machine repre-
sentative in Murrry. For salts
service, repair cont.ct Leon Hall,
1617 Farmer Ph. 16^2-M TFC
ONLY ONE Garage Door bears
this famous trade m'irk "Ovel-:"•-•
head Door". See at Joey Build-
ing Supplies. DIC
Ester Williams does a highly
dramatic role as a high school
teacher who fights off an at-
tempt to assault her, in "THE
UNGUARDED MOMENT." the
suspense drama . in technicolor
with George Nader and John
Saxon which will open Sunday
at the Varsity Theatre.
SYNOPSIS mutes to his stories and the
Caesnn Duker. a well-to-do amateur names Of the celebrities in them.
It was a tedious evening, but
worth it if it helped to catch
Perry.
him again. ne thing Casson escaped as soon as bedistinuirthes
the insignificant Begot He
g 
paused could and went back to Mrs.
to admire a piece of Roman Kulp- Gunn's supper. Then he turned
turn in Lockyer 's house. C• sson
thinks this interest may trap him
Casson goes to his friend. George
Eltrutt, a police superintendent, for
help. Strutt becomes Interested in
the ease. Later. Casson meets another
friend. Nigel Willtngton ILO antique
dealer. and eake him to check his
sales records of Roman actilpture for
possible lends Meanwhile Strutt has
due un a eimilsr enee from the prat,.
files—the Greenhaush ease. in which
the blackmailer railed himself Martin.
On a visit to Willington's. Casson
era a man answering Bagot s de-
out the lights in his room and
sat by the window until one in
the morning, keeping watch. With
exasperation he w ished that
Perry would leave open the cur-
tains so that he could see what
antiques — if any — littered the
room behind. Or were the bronze
statuettes his only possession?
The next morning Perry did
arription buy two bronze statuettes, his usual shopping and Casson
telephoned to his office and set-
tled the items of business which
demanded his personal attention.
He returned to No. 48. The ex-
citement of finding Macfarlane
had worn off and he hoked for-
ward with boredom a week-
end of profitless w..'.2hing. He
had finished the books which he
had brought with him and was
reduced to reading Macbeth,
which he had found in a school-
text edition on the single book-
shelf in his room.
Then the pattern expanded
again and Casson could have
cheered.
He was sitting by the window,
the Leica with its telephoto lens
hooded, focused, and aligned,
when the front door of Perry's
house opened. For a moment
gasson stared in surprise at the
figure which emerged. It was
Perry. It wasn't Perry. tie leapt
for the camera.
The figure bent to lock the
front door and turned. Casson
clicked the shutter and wound
on the film. The figure put on
his hat and looked tip at the sky.
Casson got another photograph.
The figure was off down the
street, walking fast and purpose-
fully.
It was Perry. It was Begot.
Two in one. Perry had gone into
the house with his shopping bag.
Begot had come out. lie had
come out in the worn mackintosh
described by Henry Lockyer. to
the moment when he straightened
up.from locking the door, and be-
fore he put on the green pork-
pie hat described by Miss Martin
of Hatfield. Casson had sOn that
his hair was darker than usual,
dark, glossy, and parted In the
middle.
Hurriedly Casson locked away
the camera with Its precious film.
Ii :tiled out Of the .v.ndow to see
if Parry was fat enough up the
•
.1101.•110,
street for pursuit to he safe, and
let himself out of the house.
The gods had been good to him
and no moment of their goodness
must be lost. The metamorphosis
had happened. Perry had turned
into Begot; and Bagot was on
the hunt
Perry took the Underground to
Knightsbridge and Casson fol-
lowed. But one thing worried
him. Where were the heavy horn-
rimmed spectacles whi,h had
been described both by Lockyer
and Miss Martin?
His answer came at Gloucester
Road-. Almost absent-mindedly
Perry took off his gold rimmed
spectacles, put them in the breast
pocket of his suit, and replaced
them by heavier and horn-rimmed
ones. The transformation was
complete. Casson understood.
, Of course Perry would not
wear them when he left his house
and walked up Bickersteth Street.
A neighbour might notice them
and comment. They would not
notice his mackintosh and his
green hat. They were common
currency in clothing. Nor would
they comment on his unusually
parted hair for that was hidden
by the hat and was, anyway,
only designed for the attention
of his victim. But the spectacles
they would observe.
In the train Perry took no pre-
cautions to see if he were being
followed. But, once the two men
had emerged from Knightsbridge
Underground, his tactics changed.
He walked aimlessly down streets
and around squares, most of
them comparatively unfrequented
' on this Saturday morning. He
avoided thoroughfares. fie walked
down Hans Crescent into Hans
Place, circled the .Place once,
walked across Pont Street into
Cadogan Squar e, went right
round the Square, then up Len-
nox G ar dens and Ovington
Square, across into the Brompton
Road. He turned north up Mont-
pelier Street Occasionally he
glanced behind him.
In Montpelier Square he setimed
to have found the hub of his
wanderings. Slowly he walked
twice round the Square. He took
a circuit ,round by a back street
to the south, -returned into the
Square, made another circuit up
Montpelier Walk to the west and
back again into the Square. Then
he stood for some time on the
corner of Montpelier Square and
Montpelier Street, stroking his
chin, .apparently lost in thought
Coe4on si..:14• the stalker
In tuailtrew's tense chapter.
Seven Year .
Old Actress
Wins Title
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (01 — A seven-
year-old actress won television's
Cinderella role of the year—the
title part for "Eloise"—by being
an Eloise herself.
Evelyn Rudie, a native who
lives _right on Hollywood Blvd.11
was handed the role over hun-
dreds of moppets screened by
CBS. Kay Thompson, the night-
club star who wrote the smash
book about the precocious Eloise,
spent a day with Evelyn and
decided she was an Eloise-ish
as any little girl could get.
"I'd glad I won because I'm
going to be an actress when I
grow up and have a big house
with a swimming pool and a
little House on the beach, Evelyn
lisped.
The new star and I had lunch
at Barraclough's• during a recess
from rehearsals of "eloise", to
be unviled on CBS' "Playhouse
90" Thursday night (9:30 EST).
A Seasoned Performer
Evelyn is no beginner. A friend
took her to see dirctor Henry
Koster and he launched her in
show business with a bit in
"Daddy Long Legs." She has
appeared in other films and on
' TV and is one of the country's
youngest ice figure skaters. Her
Berlin-born father . publishes
educational boks. Her grand-
father, .Rudolph Bernard, wrote
the stdries for "Maytime" and
"The Chocolate Soldier."
"I'm going to play a prank
on my father but I can't tell
him what or. he'll- be mad,"
Evelyn whisperedin my ear
while munching on a hamburger.
On the show Evelyn will re-
semble the book's cartoons —
stringy hair, padded stomach, a
jumper and lace-edged blouse. .
Miss Thompson's hilarious book
relates the adventures of a. little
girl who lives in New York's
Plaza Hotel. But the stozy also
had pathos because her divorcee
mother was seldom around. The
hotel was the child's oril,fhome
and the hotel workers her only
friends.
TV Version Differs
p The TV version, however, has.
been changed to destroy that
point. The TV Eloise will be
CHASING HIM AROUND ITALY
THE ROMANCE of Ava Gardner (above) with Italian comedian
Walter Chian (upper left) has reached a stage which has her
contemplating a fast trip to Mexico for a quickie end-of-It-alldivorce from Frank Sinatra (lower left), according to reports.
Chiari, touring with a musical comedy company, dominates her
completely, it Is said, with his alternate torrid attention-icy
coolness-feigned indifference-torrid attention technique. Once,
scheduled to meet her at Turin airport, he sent his brother In
a tiny, unglamorous auto. Ava, the word goes, has 12 pieces ofluggagc with the Chian company, is in the audience or in the
wings for the shows, just like the dutiful wives. (international)
merely hiding at the hotel while
her _parents_ carry on a front-
page divorce battle. There's even
ar scene in which Monty Wooley
and Louis Jourdan save Eloise
from being photographed by
newspaper cameramen, a fate
worse than death in TV stories.
Evelyn's co-stars in "Eloise"
include a turtle, a dog and Con-
rad Hilton, the real-life owner
Of the Plaza who plays himself.
"The director gives me a rose
every day if I'm good," an-
nounced Evely n while she
btaincid on the restaurant seat.
"But I played a trick on him,"
she giggled. "I gave him coffee
mixed with water and told him
It was a Coke!"
Then Evelyn, an only child,
1
lapsed into a fantasy world and
_Whispered, "I have twin_pretend
brothers and a pretend sister
and we play games together."
Opens Elvis Barber Shop
DETROIT UP - A Detroit
theater took steps today to meet
the "increasing demand for Elvis
Presley haircuts." The theater
I opened an "Elvis Presley barber
shop" in its lobby. The main
feature showing at the theater
is "Love Me Tender," featuring
Elvis.
The only American-born play-
er in the National Hockey Leaguei is. Ivan Irwin of the New York
I Rangers.
NANCY
Concert Held To
End All Concerts
--
LONDON Iff — The rifle &hats
fired in London's famed Festival
Hall echoed around the British
musical world today.
Cartoonist Gerard Hoffnung's
"concert to end all concerts"
Tuesday night received a boom-
ing ovation in the London press
despite—or because of—the fact
that his instruments included
guns, a cannon, assorted beer
bottles, hot water bottles and
•
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four Vk Inning acuum cleaners.
The 31
-year old bassoon play-
er presented an extravagant
evening of syt.iphonic carica-
tures" to a jammed audience in
the big music hall. It was music
of a strange sort. Some listeners
said it wasn't even music.
The serious musicians — as
all If them were — set out to
put Some fun in music. They did
it with a varied selection of
"musical" instruments that pro-
duced the loudest and craziest
rendering of an y • composition
ever heard in this city.
EGYPTIAN SOLDIERS taken prisoner by the Israelis look through
oarbed oat: at tneir piled-up helmets. (international Bachophotoi
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
by Ernie Bushmiller
 /
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ABBIE an' SLATS
LIL' ABNER
PURT`i NEAR!!
HE GOT HOLT 0'
SUMPTHIN'—
BUT IT'S BOUND
TO BREAK OFF.
ro- GIL
11-24 Carta*
AN' LL LOOK
'ROUND, AN' SEE
V4HUT IT IS—
-1.-
1..11111
by Raeburn Van Buren
'
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Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 7634 Wallow Loads
Circle II Of 11'SCS
Meets At Home
Of Mrs. Simmons
Mrs. Audrey 3immons opened
her home on the Olive Boulevard
for the meeting of Circle 11 of
the Woman's Society •bf Chris-
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist Church held op Tuesday,
November 20, at two - thirty
o'clock in the afternoon.
- The program leader, Mrs.
Mary Alexander, introduced the ,
guest speaker. Mrs. George Kim- i
ball, who gave a most interest-
ing review of the book. "Faith
Is The Answer", by Dr. Norman I
Vincent Peale and Dr. Smiley I
Blanton. She said -those that
pray together -.7ve togetht:."
Mrs. Alexander gave the de-
votion on the subject, "Indivi-
dual Thanksgiving Service", with
her scripture reading from a
portion of the 107th chapter of
Psalms.
The chairman of the circle, I
Mrs. A. F. Doran, opened the
meeting with a sentence praer
for the many blessings received
with each member giving a sen-
tence prayer and Mrs. Warren
Maxedon closing the prayer
A love offering was taken for
le college student. Mrs. Edgar
;Morris. chairman of the dinners
rot the church for December, re-
%ported on the pins for Circle
IV and II.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by the hos-
tess to those present including
two new members, Mrs. R. C.
Rickert and Mrs. Cora Gould,
and one visitor. Mrs. Kimball..
Deborah Lino,. is the Ti a m e
chosen by Mr and Mrs Hubert
Donald McCord. 1605 Olive, for
their daoghter, weighing five
pounds seven ounces, born on
Monday. November 12, at the
Murray Hospital.
Rupert E. Stivers
D.S.C.
Chiropodist - Foot Specialist
announces that his office will
be
CLOSED THURSDAYS
except by appointment
beginning Nov. 1st.
Professional Bldg.
204 So. 5th St Ph. 225
Murray. Ky.
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. James Howard
Long, 309 Fourth Street. are the
parents of a son. James Howard.
Jr.. weighing seven pounds. born
on Monday. November 12, at the
Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Oron Hopkins
and children of Detroit, Mich.,
are spending the holidays with
their patents. Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Hopkins and Mr. and Mrs. 011ie
Workman. Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Burkeen and sons of Nashville,
Tenn.. are also visiting in the
Workman home and other rela-
tives. Mr. Workman is confined
to his bed due to injuries re-
ceived in a fall on Friday, No-
vember 16.
• • • •
A son, Willie Eudine, weighing
seven pounds 2111 ounces. was
born to M. and Mrs. Wavel
Eudine Nimitio of Benton on
Wednesday, November 14, at the
Murray Hospital.
Miss Lloyd Again
IEGOT LLOYD, 30, daughter of
silent star Harold Lloyd, is
shown as she won a divorce
from Bob Patten, 31, in Los
Angeles on grounds that she
attempted a reconciliation but
be told her "there's no hope,
go home." (international)
'Wallis Drug]WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET ITOR IT CAN'T BE HAD
legopAidr
Last Times Tonight
— BIG DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM —
JOHN IRELANDin "GUNSLINGER" RAYMOND BURRin "GODZILLA"
STARTS SUNDAY IS
;'
of suspense
...and
I fear!
indite shocicirst aftermath!
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Coy of
Lexington were visitors in Mur-
ray this week. Mr. and Mrs. Coy
and son Dick are former resi-
dents of Murray.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Max Carlisle and
children, Russ and Candy of St.
Louis, Mo., arrived in Murray
Wednesday night to spend the
Thanksgiving holiday with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Fanner. Mrs. Cabe Jones. grand-
mother of Mrs. Carlisle returned
with them after spending two
weeks with them in St. Louis.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Greene Wilson
had as their guests over the
holiday Mr. Wilson's brother,
Randolph Wilson and sister and
family-. Mr. and Mrs. Gatlin
Stephen and grandchildren, Greta
Fay and Gorden Gene Stephens,
of Detroit, Mich.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hale and
Vivian returned Sunday from a
ten day vacation to Florida.
While there they visited many
interesting places and also visit-
ed with relatives.
• • • •
Mrs. Bertha Jones. and Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Wade Paschall
and son. Bert of Puryear. Tenn.,
spent Thanksgiving Day with
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cullum of
Cape Giradeau. Mo.
• • • •
Airs. Sowell Guest
Speaker For CWF
Luncheon Meeting
The Christian Wornen's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Church held a luncheon meeting
in the educational building of.
the church on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 20. at one o'clock in the
afternoon.
Mrs. Lewis Sowell of Clinton
was the guest speaker for the
luncheon and gave a most in-
teresting and challenging talk on
the theme, "Fire." Mrs. Sowell
is the district secretary of the
CWF.
The devotion was given by
Mrs. Howard Nichols. Her sub-
ject in keeping with the Thanks-
giving season was "Gratitude."
Preceding the program at two-
thirty o'clock the executive board
met at two o'clock with t 1.1 e
president, Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk;
presiding.
The members of the Business
Guild group were hostesses for
the covered dish luncheon.
Lydian Class Will
Meet On Tuesday
The Lydian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
Will meet at the home of Mrs.
Maynard Ragsdale on North 6th
Street on Tuesday, November 27,
at seven o'clock in the evening.
Group II will be in charge of
the program. Mrs. Mac Thomas
Tarry, president, urges all mem-
bers to attend.
• • • •
Music Department
Hears Entertaining
Program At Meeting
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular meeting at the club house
on Tuesday, November 20, at
seven-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing.
Mrs. C. C. Lowry, a member of
the program committee, introduc-
ed the program theme, "Let's
Sing A Picture", with Mrs. Wil-
liam Nall posing as the artist.
Two numbers. "When I Grow
Too Old To Dream" and "I Still
Get A Thrill Out Of You", were
sung by Mrs. Robert Miller and
Mrs. John Ed Scott.
Mrs. Glenn Doran sang -Sum-
mertime" and "A Pretty Girl Is
Like A Melody." The closing
numbers were two solos, "Over
the Rainbow" and "Count Your
Blessings", by Mrs. Robert Baal.
The accompanist for the ladies
on the program was Mrs. Rich-
ard Farrell.
The chairman of the depart-
ment, Mrs. John Pasco, presided
at the business meeting. Plans
were discussed for the Children's
Concert to be held Tuesday. De-
cember 11, at nine-fifteen o'clock
in the morning at the college
auditorium. The joint. Christmas
program for the entire club will
be held Friday. December 14.
Fall floral arrangements and
potted plants were used at van-
tage points in the club room.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses who were Mrs. N.
B. Ellis. Mrs. Joe Dick, Mrs.
Josiah Darnall, Mrs. Earl Doug-
las, and Mrs. Grace Moore.
5555
Biggest Turkey Deflated
NEW YORK RP —Even the
country's biggest turkey became
unstuffed Thursday. "Gorgeous
and deflated during the Mary's
Gollbler," a 45-foot, 305-pound
balloon, stuffed with 13,500 cubic
feet of helium was punctured
parade when strong winds blew
it into lamp posts and trees.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday. November 26
The AACW Book Group will
meet at the home of Mrs. J. C.
Winter, North Sixteenth Street,
at seven-thirty o'clock.
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club
will meet at the club house at
ten o'clock.
T h e Protemus Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Billy Murdock at one-thirty
o'clock.
Tuesday, November 27
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
' Club will meet. at the home of
Mrs. Carl Lockhart at one-thirty
, o'clock.
• • • •
The young people of the IFMS
• of the First Baptist Church will
have a mission study at t h e
!church at five o'clock.
• • • •
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale
at seven o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday, November 29
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a dinner meeting at the club
house at seven o'clock. The hus-
bands will be guests. Note change
in date.
• • • •
Friday, November 30
The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the First Baptist Church
will have a mission study and
covered dish luncheon at the
church at ten o'clock.
• • • •
Saturday, December 1
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock. Members note change in
date.
• • • •
Thursday, November 29
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club -WIFineet lIthe Mine of
Miss Rebel Steely at one o'clock.
DIVORCED 16 YEARS, RE-WED
AFTER A DIVORCE which lasted 16 years, retired Lt. Col Myron C.
Browne, 80, and his former wife, Norma E. Browne, 79, are re-
married at Northside Methodist church in Loa Angeles. Minister
Is Rev. William H. Merwin. When divorced in 1940, they had been
married 42 years. International Bound photo
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Send your son or daughter back to S61 ' with a new
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